
This is a lovely two bedroom home which allows a first time buyer to get their
foot on the property ladder thanks to the fantastic value for money.

The bedrooms, both of which are doubles are so light, bright and each a great
size. Storage is generous also which you don't often get with apartments.

The quiet cul-de-sac location will appeal to many and Williamson park being
your neighbour is the perfect location to walk and take in the views. You can see
all the way over to the Bay and lakeland hills!

37 Gleneagles Drive
Standen Gate, Lancaster, LA1 3RP

£101,250
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A brief description
This apartment will appeal to many buyers
looking for a stylish modern apartment in a
wonderful location.

Once you have stepped into the hallway
there is access to all the rooms available
along with a storage cupboard where you
could store your coats and shoes.

The  l i v ing  room has  been  tas te fu l l y
decorated in a contemporary fashion and
over looks the f ront  of  the home. The
kitchen has been fitted with a good range
of storage and space is available for all the
white goods you will require.

Both bedrooms are la rge enough to
accommodate double beds whilst the
three piece bathroom suite. The tiling is on
the half of the room where the bath is.

Ex ternal ly  there are wel l  mainta ined
communal gardens for the residents to use
and allocated parking for residents and
visitors.

Key Features
• Stylish & Modern Apartment

• Two Double Bedrooms

• Modern Fitted Kitchen

• Allocated Parking & Visitor Space

• Quiet Cul de Sac Location

• Well Maintained Communal Gardens

• Well Presented Throughout

• D/Glazed & Electric Heating

• Close to Williamsons Park

About the location
Gleneagle drive is situated in the highly sought after and popular area of Standen Gate.
The estate consists of a wide variety of homes offering a diverse range of clientele. 

There is a handy CO-OP that has opened on the main road and handy for those times
where you you run out of milk and bread. A short drive away is the city centre and local
supermarkets such as Sainsbury's, the train and bus stations.

For those who commute, the M6 motorway and the Bay Gateway are easily accessed.
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About the home and the bedrooms
As you enter the apartment block via the key only access door, number 37 is up a
flight of stairs to the right hand side.

Upon entering the apartment you will find the hallway greets you which has wooden
flooring laid, the kitchen and living room branching off and the two bedrooms towards
the rear. 

The main living space is very light and airy with plenty of room to relax and unwind
after a long hard day. There is even room for a dining table if you so wish so you can
enjoy sit down meals together in the evenings. The decor here is a neutral cream
colour with a feature wall in a calming drift wood blue. 

The kitchen is fitted with pale oak effect units and features an electric hob and oven
with an extractor fan above. Plumbing is available for your washing machine, with
further space on offer for extra white goods. From the double glazed window by the
sink you can enjoy a pleasing aspect out over the communal gardens. This kitchen is
ideal for those who love to cook.

The bathroom has been fitted with a white three piece suite which is complemented
by white and mint tiles. It provides the perfect, tranquil space where you can enjoy a
relaxing soak in the bath. The shower is powered from the mains tank which is
discretely hidden inside a cupboard in the second bedroom.

A second storage cupboard in the hallway is where the electric consumer unit for the
property is found along with plenty of storage for your hoover and ironing board or
coats and shoes.

The master bedroom is a great size and is so light and airy thanks to the extra window
here. The walls are beautifully decorated with a feature papered wall and neutral walls
creating a relaxing feel.

The second room is also a double room with a striking feature wall and home to a
large storage cupboard which houses the mains tank along with space for towels and
bedding if you wish. There is a double glazed window which enjoys looking out over
the communal gardens to the rear of the home.

The communal gardens and parking
The communal gardens cater for the six flats that make up this block. Access is gained
through the back door on the ground floor which is where the communal bin store
can also be found. 

There are washing lines where you can hang your clothes to dry and it is fenced all
the way around for privacy so you can sit out after a hard days work with the
neighbours whist enjoying a glass of wine.

There is parking for one vehicle in the allocated space at the front of the building
which is numbered 37. There are also space to the side of the building which are
clearly marked for your visitors.

Extra Information
- Comes under the affordable housing scheme of 75% and you do not pay rent
on the additional 25%
- Electric storage heating - www.lancaster.gov.uk/housing/affordable-housing
- Allocated parking with visitor spaces
- Communal gardens to the rear
- Great access links to the M6 Motorway and Bay Gateway
- Management fee's are approx £60.00 per calendar month
- Ground rent £150.00 per annum

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love how light this apartment is and
that both the bedrooms are doubles.
Crisp clean decor allows the new
purchaser to move straight in. What do
you like the most here?
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